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November 11, 2011 
 

 

This is the latest weekly update from PG&E’s Cleanup Project Team to the Project Advisory Committee.  This update 
provides an overview of air monitoring information and upcoming PG&E work on and around the former Hunters Point 
Power Plant site and a site map showing the locations of the project work areas.  
   

Work Suspension—Last Friday (November 4) a worker at the site was injured by slipping and falling.  PG&E takes safety 
very seriously and in response, we immediately suspended work to perform a thorough evaluation of our safety 
procedures.  Although the shutdown was not required, we took this precautionary measure to ensure everybody 
working on the site understands our safety requirements.  The injured worker was seen by a medical professional and 
was provided clearance to return to work the following Monday.  
 
Air Monitoring — Airborne naturally occurring asbestos (NOA) and dust are closely monitored at the site.  On work days, 
up to 10 air monitors (four stationary and six roving; see site map below) record and report air quality.  In addition, 
workers wear personal air monitors to measure air quality while they work.   
 
Over the past week dust levels have remained below the trigger level, and worker protection levels set by federal and 
state law were not exceeded at any time, as confirmed by personal monitors worn by site workers.  Monitoring results 
for all metals were also below regulatory standards.   
 
NOA levels exceeded the trigger level on November 3 (Area A).  Pursuant to our standard procedure, we stopped work in 
the affected area and investigated the cause (reviewing our work and weather and wind patterns) and determined that 
the reading was caused by work being performed at a non-PG&E offsite project.  Therefore, no adaptation was needed 
to our dust control measures, and work in the area resumed.  
 
We regularly report our air monitoring results to the BAAQMD and Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC).  
BAAQMD also conducts unannounced site visits to inspect our efforts on a regular basis. 
 
24-Hour Air Monitoring — We have switched from monitoring naturally occurring asbestos only during work hours (7:00 
a.m. -5:30 p.m.) to a 24-hour monitoring schedule on work days.  This change was made at the request of the 
community and has been approved by the Bay Area Air Quality Management District, which oversees our air monitoring 
program.   
 
Extended Work Hours/Saturday Work — In order to complete our work scheduled for this year prior to the rainy season, 
we are working on some Saturdays.  The work schedule for Saturdays will be the same as on weekdays: 7:00 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m.  
 

Area A — Grading and paving of Area A continues.  We aim to complete this work during November.   
 

Area B — Grading activities are expected to commence in mid-November.  We expect this work will be complete in early 
December.  New fencing adjacent to the Port property is to be installed beginning the week of November 21. This work 
will be completed by the end of the month. 
 

Area C/D — Grading and paving work continues.  We expect this work will be completed in early December. 
 
Jennings Street — Work to study how to treat groundwater beneath Jennings Street and the White Cap Construction 
Supply Company property will continue through November.  Work in and around the White Cap property is done on the 
weekends to avoid disrupting business.  



 

 
 

Rainy Season Work Stoppage — As a reminder, all construction work on the project site will end in early December and 
not resume until the end of the rainy season, sometime in March-April 2012.  
 

PG&E at Hunters View—Beginning next Tuesday (November 15), PG&E will begin some electrical work for the Hunters 
View revitalization effort.  While this work is not part of our former plant cleanup, you may see PG&E crews in the area 
over the next several weeks.  Questions about this work should be directed to the John Stewart Company at (415) 345-
4400.  
 
Any time you have questions please feel free to contact us via the project hotline (415) 626‐3055 or by email at 
communityfirst2010@yahoo.com.  Thank you. 
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